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.. a.llowin_3) ... . +k-cs<-- . pq~f:i ai ly. _ .b r cis-ed. . 
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-ls h o:i...cs +t, CtJ-'r1l .~ 0<.---k-:J .e v;cJ -ev,c-G-- . i ,,, 
fdhe.... J;,crvt O Jvcr .. fvcs±kL-10,rtc-C .Q-5 .... 
je.K f~} .. , cd he.re; I'\. • .. . . . .. . .. I ... D,d. tii.L. la.f;,,./e.r..._,(pur±. th ;.+s ... dt.S·cr-c:+;o;-1;.) 
. jdi..s,q//o.w pro·b;~j .+.er. rc.'i:Jov...s bq.s-rd( b1'9....J? 
~./-.+ Sc> l,.v'Cl..5 .p-c+,+;o)'.'.\ec.r .. t~ a,rvierd~e,;t:J-
lr_1' j~-.S V; o /qf cd ., A~ ltv'.i-5. +t,~ qff~ l/qf-c_ 
!ctrf c, r n ~Y i""' e.-(11-c div--:-- by /1 o--t-_ , Jr) G Ivel,:::.) rf-~ i_s /S'S V < ; n f-e.+,-t-Jo'1 C:./" ...S, .J; f ec.-f 0tffkr;0 




pppe(la,+--L crH_orV'cy-5 q ffc,n+io~ Ond rcivdec/ 
~ci+ , + b--L , V"\ c1vd-e..d O...S e.u id-e""c-cd_ by -H, y,- 1 , 
ll~+f--c, '" pt::+:+;o_n~f'...S .. r~c.e.A. Q.5 qf/qe,l,mc~+'A. 
b A/ihi iv;-1-ncsSc.S : pe.+.,.+,oV"Jcr qr-1v,c:J -J.~G+ hl..s 
+r,cr ( Cou.,-,..se( Shou~d hcivt:- .sub(benc;-e:.c/ f0 i<'>'l+;q /. 
al,bi w,+ll\c,.S.5c .... S -fo. he_ e,y_qn,,,~ned dvr0~ fr,'r .. /. 
-c..s+~fV>O•'"/., JZq+h.e.r;, -+~<!t OY\17 rc.l,-cd .. Or\.#.<-
:cs+, ,-,i, 0 "')' . (;I+ tY (' r Dpdcf I', cl 5.-e-_;) Q-V'\ ; n V ~!Jqfor. 
who~. i-v1q_5 ex-1-r:e.v.ndy h.rn~~-cd by i-h~vdy-c-. 
+o wlurf- . ht:..Covfd .. +-cs+,.-£/ q.ha.v.f: . 
. 4+-rcicle"" . ,;+..c .. tvcr-c- . t~cJucl.al i 11 M vld.-ers 
. {).c.R..A. pd-:-f;o"'. +~cu-Y.\ h:_s n-,c4i,er a--,cf .l.w_s 
vn.cle..- 1,vho dld !3fc..~J:.. •w;-/-l-l -f-~e:.se__ . fo+-cv1-ho I 
a hJ; wi+nd5&.S' ClYJd -+ii ey c/id r-ef1 ervib-cr 
. Mvlck.c q_f- -f-4e: r . $.-±r, re; ... .1-F ~-cS<-. . . .. 
.. lv,'+nc.S.SC--S hqd b-c-c~ broujh+- . -{:,r-fl-v n,,. Ciy.k .... 
hty lv"uld hciv-e_. te,w..-eJt1rtbO'cc/ mor~ qhov+ . 
e_ d q y o+ --fli c Cr, l'Y\ e- , 
ft...lere.._ +li<-- -/-r:c,( q +forV"ey.S , tr1 c_f+ccf-.; ve) '7 . 
oi:.(;1'11_ -1-o Su.b .peo·nq~ +li-csL w~+,.,...e.Y..S-cS ? . . . 
~d-~q.5 q pp~/{c,f-<-_ :+f.o~v-i<y i--1c.f+.cc+,v-<- +or-
. • I;~ -to .b, 1_:_, ±h.l..S r.5Sv<- o-. q ppeq/? 
7. p::.c~~:...i..-~~~' pe+,+,oVler G(q,f'l'l..S +ltcrf +L-i<-
Cour+- V ~ o \qf-cc( h ;_s 6 ±:::+ Qn--ie;..,,dmcvr/ r' )"1, -fo 
e +fcc-h v -e... Q..£5 ;s~,_,e-e_ o-P- Cou,,,se. ( o,--,d + i,c;+ 
i +· LJ~ p le,;"' c: rre r -k>r ~ e C.oun- -/o -M; I 
o f--r,q~-L ,r1iu; r1 ,,.,+o pc:..~-ho.,cu rc..pc,,f~d pro+~ cr11 d r-civ-es+-_s -f-o q f/16 i..-i.-l- Svb5ifufc.. 
·; : -~· .. 
... ·. · .. 
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. l,,s-d, (ldo+;o,,er ey.pre~e:d -lo -tl,,c_ C.Ovrf 
+-J-hct+ -fl,er e- lt./rt..S ... Q +.o-fct / b rcct Uot.r..Jn i ~~ 
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I,} Al-o".:;ly O i.scouer,;:'d Eu; d-en c. -C:... 
Oesp:+<- -+h<- o +1,-.er q':;lu,,,,,-e.vifs lr7ctd-e.. by +he_ 
!.s--k+-<- Oh --t"h2.s- ls.sv-c/ +f,,-e_ Oi:s+r,c:.+ Covr-Jf-5 
/rvli_::, CQJ">'l<'.. doVJn -to Wcq+t-.er ~r //to+ J-h_;_s 
ih.-c.t.v C:,V1 Jen~e_ Would {'V'qke._ Cf d,-mrcnc,-c_ qf 9 
I 
l/1-c.w fr;q / Con.Sf cl er,,, 1 +tl--c_ o-f-l., er ev,d enc::.e__ 
i~q~n.st pc.+;+:ovver. W<,Z.S fhLs ruf0._j erroneous~ 
/ pe+.+;oVlerS- e.n+:r-L. ~[JUr>1crJ+ ,Co,r,cern~::J. hJ.s 
1AJ-cw -eu,d-e~--.c-e d~l'Yl i.S e.x+cns1 ve.ly d-c.--fq1 la! lln h;.s P.c./Z.A. /"YJ-e/l'V\O. fl,j.S-6-6-3 qncl £VIY1f'Y1<Hy 
jI v':}eW\c:n+ r-cspo,.,.S<.. J-v>o-110. P3. I 6 .. ';)-7 , ~ -rhe-
i ,nfcrcsf- o-F' j ud ;c,~q ( e.c0v10J'Vl7 +h-e_ p.cJ-; +Icn-etf' 
1w;1/ on 7 q~Jrc..z- -/-t.e_ c;clvt:.l'S-e.. ru'-:.:.5 o...P 
j-J-l,.,--e_ 0 i.s+r, c + C.ou r +. 
j pd:t;or1.e r hq.S:. .Chovv1r'\ pr~.f ud ,'ce- -fhroi.:JAor.+ 
-1-h;s C)c,~rvi,; S--c.-c. Muld-er p, c. /2..A. mcl'>'l t>. Pj- S-c>--63, 
Spcc·,~c_q/7 S-cc. P3- 6 Q--6~ wkr-e./ i\ p-c+if-i'oner 
;Qn+; Ci pc,+-('s -J-hq+ +1,,,-c- s+q+-c... vvi II q CJVL tl5 
)i+ d;d ; v\ T vii so J/ . .S±qt<-:) s'J- p :3c/ ll68'tui;i.co~ 
jfhz+ p~+:+,o;ier Ls no-I- errt-i+led -ftJ pas+-ccnvic,1;'o .... 
I r-e.,h.c+ b-cCqv5,e__ +h<- ~c..+ +he_ s~+o . o+~e. 
!w~-\-fle.s.J' ~a;d hirvi .J Ms .. Lor; Sclr,f,y-e-l.1 h~ 
. -lh.o+- r-ccqV)+-c:cl her. +c..s.+~J'v1o,y- f.-c;,d-ers i_-1- _ 
p rv"I po~ , b /-e..._ +o r p-e+:-h D V\ c r +o .ShcJ w f-/,,-e._ 
:svhs·+q,,,c,q/ /;t./;t,oocl o+ er d:.f-fcrC/1-+ r-r;su!+ 
) 0 V\ re_ tr ; C/ ( • Ho (..v t: v-e f' / pi::J-{ +-; o .,, e r Q S Sc rfs 
:+h-c _\'qt-'Yl C.. ('-cqscn ~:5 ,' r, rr:sfo1-15c_ QS qr+i'cu 1-
C(+t:'i Jy f~ e.. Ceurf- in :Tu/, C/fl ct+ I I 73 ~ 11 
. \ Vnd-er 0<..)r CctS'<. (q,:,t).,; ho1..,v-cver/ +4e.. -+c;ct-
-l·t,iqf Ch ·C.. or /'V"Jor'-<.. t,i.,1 ;-t--nc:..SSc_S' h ctv-e.. no+ 
rccq1-,,tcc( c.lo-c.s f'}c,+ QLF}orv1c,+:cctlfy tv,-CctY\ 
/7 
. - .. 
. • 
··.: ·.· 
+hci-t +t,,, er~ j...s;. 1-,o+ q Svb..sfQ,?e,;q f f i k-f ,' -
haocl o-F q di./--'fer-en+ rcsvlf-- on r--c+rio/, 
J.-~-, d-c +~ rrv-,; n i ,, J l,ucq+t-,cr -1-h ~ re_ fs· 9 
.S LibS-tQv1c1ci/ /;t_ /,' hood; +he_. /-k,bcu..s Cour-f_s 
S~uld \~or15,'d-er . bot-h -+l,.,e.. subs-f.=;,.-,c-e_ o-F-
·./--h-e. pl"b-{+.cred f-c.s:+; n10--y. Qv, 4 f-/,-1e.. -fr:.s-/-;.'V)Oi1y] 
probqJ:,/-e.. lvc..!Jht. 
1 
.s+c-1+-( ~- lo~~I,).~C). vfqh 
I/.,) -rr: g< ;q'-1 p 2d I ?-:7 l.~,t~q +7c;-t- ~- '; 
rctc,----r,q-r,o~, Cqs-eS,,Y }-)Qr-f. o,.P Th<.. ae.fd'J'Y),n~ 
q{; 0 >-1 . r~.J Oq rch-'2:J .. r; pro /:q ~le. l-t..JGj kt i ~ cl udcf 
+~<- /i't/1 hood j~4q-t °' J v ry wor,ld f; hd . 
+4-<- N-c Lt,,' e: v: cf ev1cc.. Gr c. d; bl~ , ) 
-rf..<. Cour+- C'~~ rsi=r- +ir.c;f- +1/J (. IV-cv.J /=u.'d-(11CC 
o-f . Cct~~-ells r~eaPlfc_~, _ +cst-~l'Vla/_ 
1
_Wou!cl cb-c. 
, Co~frqd ,c..tory +o pc+.+;ot/lef'_s -J-crs,on o-F ev<.,,fs, 
tc:n e,q.V'V)b-e..l[s affqdqv;+ Ac s-f,~+-z--_s fhq+ : 
! 
! / ) A 1 {; I - l . I. n _ , . J / f • 1v vq_et VQ..S J.-107~ (/fC..SevfT lv°VI-C"''1 n-c__ 
~61+-cr-r:ct f-~c s-J--or-c...,; d ;d +he robbery,/ ~ha+ 
. lAll_yoqd Cfh cl . /c+-J- h~rV) hctvid cu-Ht=c/, thl-5· 
\Wfl.S Coris~s-1-rt,,-rt- w; ~ M vld-er-5 fcsf-,'n.->Pny. 
: J..) ~""'b-cl/ S.1c,ks ,l t( wh:/-e_ X h,d Scwvie_ d,sw.z/"'1 
~bo0- rokb, ~ f"1~ 4t!Joocl _gforc._ w;+i. f;/uldetr,; 
.h-c d,d ho+ f/ctri +liL. robb--cry lv/t-h. Y'-".e . 
,I\JovJ~1cr-e_ iV'I th L r-cc.ord do-r:.:s ,1L1 ufd-er C.(c,)1-v1 +tNf 
I . • , LJ / . r I, 1/ he. L-Uc_6 inuo(ved /v, 0J V)-(_ p c1n,1i~ OT-{-l->e_ (bbbery, 
-i~---------f,;c«1.:s. ki•a,. {' tnz1,p=-fs.af-:ev¢ Ov.fy --fl,qf h-c 
q v1 d C.co'Y\ b-e/ ( lt/(. r-c i-ry ~ +a //V"lctf~ -<:. .{: c.h l-c y-c I 
''+h;,-;t_ 11 -/-·l1"1-I- -f-h<f U.1-c:t-(_ !:J<--;;5 --/o cfo ·-j-h.e_ 
rob b-e ," f t ·-r-i1 ct< ~19...s l1 ·e u-e r Ctn y t' V1 +-c✓r{-- Cir) 
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,\..\vld-er_s pqr+ -fo, ¼2;; ,robb<•y +o e~-ct qc..-h.xdj . 
4cctc flqc<._, /,Jc~e r CaY'-1bd ( hqd [,., LS ow,1 °fJ01d9 
i+o r e_q/ly do ¼-e... robbery er! I q I o"!.:J o r ; + ; -f- vU:ZS 
jot /qs:~ PV1~v11.,r\-{_ d,-q':,t:_ O -f- p/q-1_5 01-'"\ /,;5 fJ~r-/-
! ~q~<... /,,,c_ lUQ...5 So h:J',., on ':-1dl-:c,,,,,.., phc..--h?m; "1<-
1 t.S u V\ t:.-ic:J LVvt q n d Would Jxst b-c... d.-c:.4----c fr>'\; vied bl 
fVl e.vtd-evi+19ry h-c.cir~~, 
iJJ ~rvtbe_lf S'-h-tes tt -:t:. rroc-v~J .5:cJ,l-cyc:!s -1-rucf:_ -f rorv) 
!t\lJvlc\er cr..-d f c.-H· k.,,,, Cfi"" q 51,,.aff0_:j C,o,,...,fl~;< /,,-, 
lM-csccv·i+-L .J AJV_ 9o h-L Ccvtd Sci/ _Sor>->e.. i ~S_..1 _ II 
;q>.,,d :I: d rov .e_ ! +- To ~+. Geo I'_)-<- r.,v,-U.d<;.>f h ',s Jl.n=fa!J<, 
tfhtS is. q lso Co...-iS )s-/-.:,n t w i+c; pi::+;+ ,0.,ie.p __J -ks-I; /J,7)r, 
! I./) [A.,.,..k{( S-h.-\-.a ll__-:r:-- d;cl not J-V\-C."1+•0-1 +i,-e.. sl,oo+3 
\a+- Ai~=='_ ~~ Mv'.de.r _ o, Sci, lr;G/ ~-c:.-1 J2 ~d-url'I%( Ho. f-1-GJtV•--h:.., -,-t,.J.S i 5 ct.lsc, C.0...,5,sf<,,,,.+ 1,,v1 f--L, 
jp.e¼+',o.,.,c.cs -h:s+:,,..,,,oviy, _ 
i S:oJ W2S ~-e Coviduslon by -f/,.e. O:s-fr'd Covr-f !f h:cl- cq,..,,h-d ls r-c ~,n -I-cit.on Wou/c{ k C.c>'l~cl I c--lo ry) 
1erronc:ous ~ 
l -rli--c:_ s-tci+-e c,/<t;,vi5 -f-L,,Q+ Cc,~bc!Ls rccqn-frt+-,oV] 
il.S Svs.p-cc.T be.cqv.>t:... o-9- h).s cr-c.:Lb;(;J°'y pl'bh!V!q.I'. 
(!"1'6 rr:cq"1,~+k;"'- wq_S he!- done_ OYl C( wh;1-~) 
i ea~k I/ -P~. ~t-- r-ceq;~+cc1 , " q ~qnJ ivr-, He//) i Ct -f+q cJ q v ~ + c,""' F.d, r vci <y ...2 / dOOq Q11 d -ft.<--? "!J q;,.., 
!. -/--h r-o v"'J I-, or n. crf.-h,r .-. e y' r:> ,,..., {.J CL-cvv. b-e. r- fl/ .J ;;;.o/ o . 
; N1:A r ry f ,,,_, a y·r:.c!f's h_ c, d I q p s--qj b-c~ r1 +ii~ +Lq;J _ 
i Y-c\---~ +lo"el C...)9/,'VJ.S ,-liq-(- (.,_,,,,,,..b-e;Ls , C.1-ul".bi I; +y 
½' ho+ crf"\y ~or~ s i..lSPcx,t, +t,;,'1"1 :+- 14.,"?..S 
~rom -f"hc... h3,nn1.!.::'.j) bc-l--<>re._ -1--r,c-, I, 
! :£-/-- i'-5 -f-h-L pcf·,+iovicr__s fos:;+;o,-, -ft}c,+ lDr~ 
:Scl,1-ect-eJ is h(A- q c ... r.:.cLt?/_,z__ fA.;~·-k,,<_s_s ( S:-c__-e.. __ 
: J 
/v; v') d-e r_s, () c f2 /-J- ;,-v-, ,,!_/;V) v ~ P..:J , 6 o - 63 
, S-l-l-&e__ u. I Gp(.{: J .:;).coc7 .... J;¾h / / Sqys : \ 1-rl,, e__ +!qcf-
~q+ oviz. 0 r mor~ l-v'1+.--v-,<:.s:5i:5 .. hqv:(,- . no+ r-c.cq,,..,+-cd 
do-ti ho~ q1.,,+orviqt·;ccd fy l"v"'l-eqn +f,e;f +l-.e."<- / .S no+ 
0 c-, 1 , . , /· !i/·· 1 _ 1 r d· rri , . 1 
t _-;,.ulbs11-·w·ie,r.,( If-, /Vl!'.ICq or q ,~t-c:",c-1-1 i'CSut1· 
1on 1-<:.A-r~q, { • 11 JV1 Qn e.~r+ fo SL'borvi SJ-.l~_yd..5 
lf-cs-\-\,'V\~f"Y )nc.ul fcifi~ ; pc+:~;o.,..,-c.r_; ~~ p ro.SeL.~Tcw) 
. l j/V\f'l.')v,1 r2-ed Sc~ l-e5.::.f ~roi-~ / V1 d ,c..-h"V'\c::n+ Q"7 c/ 
,pro_J>c~+~ov1 . of qvi{ C.r,f'V':n-,/ ~ro~"'J do;~J iY? 
.re.-\oi+-1or1 fo her I h Vo: Jve.y,,, en-r IV"\ LOJVVJb-Z& Cr, 141 e 
.A__s -the... vle.h lou.r+- C> f Ap[kcii.s /1q_s dccfqred I ,n 
s-hA-(__ v .. Omw1n ) 79{ p ~ ~cro DA~t-i c+. A-pf) c.-e.r+. de.vi·~c/ 
~o~ p ?4 J J-3?- . . l<..m-,.h/9!fo) +kc:& ~+-(vYlt:,.,f..s Mc,c/e.. i Yi 
.Cfn O bv, 0U3 O{+h:wi?f +o. C..u(:Y ~lJor _ lv;+h -th'-
Qv\-l,,o r ~+··,-cs bl r AC.vlpc. "t, -1o dc~.,,dq,-rt· oncl ,q.o)f,fi?'J 
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S -esfcC;cd{y ct:P,pl,c.-crb/<.. 'in -~'i_S 1v1.Si-c,~ce_ 
cr..s ·-th-cl'e Ls h f+l-e (!)r-- viC) Cov"Vl~ri I q t-(.J CJPl 
.· •.· . 
.. J''-·. ·. 
., .. · ·•. 
Wh\c.M +o fdf i .9.sv-«( by u+eih Co1-1ris, 10 
·¾ct+ evd I pt+. -f•cf,, er ctsse rf-...s -t-l,, q + UA,id-L-
P reC:1J-e,,.J- tr- U--hth }_g. .spcrn:-e._J -fh-en #11..5 &:;vr-J-
VV\v'fr look -fn _&tl,ier jvr(Sd l c±lcnld ju,dqnc? 
q_.s, ct PPeet r'i 3 . ki-ef'--d V) -~ . - . ... . . . . . .. ... . 
I . fJeq:%-- .. ri::.+er . .:k .~~p:1:- /YJqr.cki ... ~ . . f!j.5lXJ-.S.o:)- . l f-ej°' n:i '·5 .S.cklJ~Ls--±-csb-~.}~y- .. Q£ --'~ .... ~·····. bun 11_ --
'. OtA ±he ... p&s-ec,&s/'.1. p_cesed-.. ¼,10w~~r A,/5e__= 
r+-c1-h ~I ~-:ec . f-b_<-J_ S,~r . Cf. {A~ of2 Covrl--rcr-
..... \d\e:t~,o,L) ..... 1n ... Sc..b.l-es-ds--+·c~s±1n-P.~y.?..... . _ ... . 
.. . . .. . . . l. ·--:-rlie-. -e,y,d_fr:lc~. _)_~ __ --1--h!.s .. c.erse__ . {)tD.l!.e .. 5. +laqf-. 
. . . . ... . ... }fl, e wt:e;rpoo ..... W.ftS- __ q ___ 3_2=,_ CRU_kc, .. _.Cqmb<J{ fr:st-;{)e.c/ 
. ... .J+b+ .. i. t __ fA/q5_. __ fJ. ____ ,r..c.vdvcc. ___ t1✓-.i:±:h ____ .et, ____ ,s.l.i.o. el::- .. [). qr:tr/l.. 
. .. .. \ ........ ;:r.h.. .:f.b .. e .... (2c-cA1ci1t1~.7 .... b-cc:,-r;.n:5:;~l0.el . ±clt~~if .... . 
~. . Sk-ie. .. K,v,cw ... ndb-5 .. o-f! .. fl---~-U.i~L J ,'-11-,ev, wli(1// . 
ls~-e tcstrf',t"c:L a± ff':~/ s4e_. S.Pc,d . 5t,_-e_ $J. °'t.J. Hk j '-' " ,.n& ; f Iv <13 q t, uy "'- l""' • S t,-e_ , 1 
. .9"1ow-?d w;+~ h-er _ hctnc/J how. . ~.1 ove. r 1 ?-
; /oJ, ..Slu_ d-c_s~r; h--ed 1 f- 9:_s ci ... ':' '{)__;_r±y.!+ctrr1 'l .. 
!'/~ .3·v·vi·······• ....... A .... h.. y e.-/'~//1"'\ ..-"'.1 q .. ( . () .. l'o.5-e. . .. c. ~ ...... . r .. ~hould .. . . 
iK.-ioc.v w\th ahsol,.r\---<-..c.cr+cr-,~-+y. -f1iq+- q 3.'J-lq/;bc,. 
ircvolvea Coe.Ad f\ot , V'\ Cir\1 wc,y be f/Vl;SU>V1.sir-v~ 
Q..5 q l\o;oy lfirry 113 LWI ~« ~- •• ±.ct,~+ Qb':1-e.. .s.?,ow_J 
~q+ .Sc}-.~5t'.,( wq3 fcuur~!!j t-icrsd-f~ S~ q_s --{-he.. 
S+qf<.... Con 'f-eV\d.~ +hts i.s no+ 51)'Y")ply q CoY2-frcd'K:.-
~10Y\ ,_ri Sc:.h f5 el.5 +cs+111--JoY1( , Anc/_; ; .. +, ,'..s ob u)c0 
:+roJ-V\ t-h e_ r C Co rd +-h C1 +- .s Li<- w q_S I i C I:) : ' 
·--rf-:,.e... pl'a.s-~e,u-for Should hc>"t /,--qv.e_ a//4wed ·-ftus 
wl+l/}~-e..S +-cs+in-iovi.y +o S1'ct"1d {Jr --eUc'/1. be.. he..cdc/ 
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.. :· .·· 
_;th--(_ Pros-e.e-u-1-or ..sJ,ould >,o+ j.,,qv~ otf lo w-ed ·+4-e.., 
!:csf-;rvior.y or shou. Jd .. hqu-e... c1 ~-e>-nf·+.· :cd +o earr~c+ 
11-\-. .1-1-s S'cl,, ~e I w~i.5 Ct V1 I "l +-Cj rc-rl f 01 rrJ-- J 1/1 
tMuldec.s Co~v·,c.±ioY\J w;¼ +L-tc qbseVJc-c... Cj:F-
~-e.r +m·,,'Y)o,"t, . ·,+- ;_s prc,tqb I-<- :-1-lici+ i-h<l'--'-:-
_woutd "19v.e. b;(,.~n Q . d r++< r-c..,.r+_., -f qvon=111-e_ -vc:xJ,d 
_}(Qc ±he defend~±]¼.~ .. .s.how5 p aj vcJ; ~...e. .. l ···· Qs__ p-e---\. ;+\c,_""?.ef'.5 ot-ffe-l/q{-<. • .q fJo rn.ey l,vQS ql-l,q p-<_ 
.. ~o-P q I l.._oJ ½~ ancL.${.11/ +ciiJ-ed iv . 1 V>clucle. f -j-
J\ ,A h~ d,t<c~ oif.fcc:it Wtti She. } 111tffid~_1J-e? 
'-1,J ,:;lnc/;v:dv01L . , ..J .. vror-S 
. --r/riL ·• O~rk.;t __ .c..Q.v'.L.1-.. . rul-<d .. . +"1ci-i- (Jc-td- io"?er 
-f'ci ~ \-eJ Jo . She, w . f1q± . .9.-1f Jvoir. ... l-J.f:t.5 . .. Ct duci/ ly .. . 
~Vld ,~~CJ'.VJLScibJy-.J'-1~--..o.~--- ... fhe.r~ f.q_f€- qfpe,//c,t-L .. 
. jU'< .. h1.5e.-l .. ~ V-lo-1- -tve.fft:d;_~ .. ±or -Pc,;{,°j . -fo rc,,5:TL . 
.. ~tse. 7SSv6 on . a.p.p.e~ .L. IAJ~ . -thlS J'vl, 3 a~ 
i(!/r c\td rch+-~ ovJeC. _Sh.o!-A! J,,cp( 
I 
.. · Lt,·i.S O:~\~ ot:... - Pl~ re..flr -r:o Mvld--c'.,r_ pc.e.+. memo 
~j. 3.<o.-~ ~'- .oL c\~~ ):eJ_ . _C/_.-:1qlysl.s ... . 
1.h-L O,s+r;d Cc,~.u± _b,g,s . -\5r<~cf wit~ . +"1-e... ~fe.s . . 
. . eon+c..,,+Jgn -+iaqt. p<:-+~+1o"1-c"r C-lct)MS /)qtnqc/: ~h"c.,/c/ 
. h,q v-e__ b-cc"' -et.c.vsr.J ~r-~ --1-tir-ce.... r~'I..SonS I 
(1) J.J~. f?r'°ror S;,:,.l'Jic.e... cµ a -pr~o.vl. _ h vr~. CiJ '-ft.e_ 
1\d- +',.er+ s:it.e..... had ~t-i.C-L b~ -1-4.-e.. L/;chvi-t. ef- q, 
S,V"',lc,r e.";..-,.,e_) ond C:i) lil s--k-k.iVle..,t- +!-i,rf- :;~e. wnde__ 
. r:jctrc/~~ he., ~V.Sbcrnd kl~O lvczS Ovt.e-<-- 0/ fJ _Vt 
:vel 1c..e... o~f2~ ce.{ , ~(L 5-\-qt-t. i'.5 c 0 rrcct -thcif ~fi,_9--
:,()ctY+ ~O/lef° hci-5 r r-c:seY)+-ecl f-kese.... c.. lq'iJ"v\...S / h h,_s 
· .. · ,• 
• ts- C,- p-d-·,+\0,-1 , 
J.-h. --/{ -e. ~ ~+.f.5 f'V}-CrYlO • f!j . -~' 4-L/ 5 qt- F IJ 7 .J -fl,\ ..e, 
·,L , , ~ l I r-. 7 I . • S~e;te.., C \Ci,y•15 -r-i,.,q--r u.~11..-;qc.F.5 b-C't.:5 C{ ?'l U,"5(__ i h q 
\f>r1.soY\ 13 ~ tA01,1-c:iduefS::?riq( ,ol--e. 
iPf;+.,ovi-er- f)c~rrbs. +o +1,t'.. +clio·Lv;() ! 11 
! .,, 4s f'.n'Vlfy e...4d,\·si,~cl h'( •f-li.e. Ccior(~cle Cov~ 1v, 
:e.::opk v. Scvft-j L.t l Cola. 4pv. bhi s-~ p ..Ai q3g l i'l)S] 
: \\ ..--.1 I , \ ~ . \ • . \ I / f' I I/ ! J\""q"te... rcV'l•TCv'f'"T'101fy i.S CllCCJl'Y\-ecl I QW -e,.,-,+-orc-e-M e'v)'t-, , 
!Colo,c;rdd..s f ule ").ll__; C · g. Cr; h'\. p. is Q..;q 'eJJOU.5 i?7 L4-ci1s 
! r vl-e. I 'is .J V I~. Cr·,rv\ -.P, ~~d ~s-,d er P·t:0 Pk . u. Sc.aft SvPrtr,,} 
:....lJ C _J..... _ ..! + - . / _,,-f ~ - <?,,, I .. I ·+ \ 11.ie.. our J c...:i-C 'Cl"MtYICct J J Vll5 ..:-,><...('.,-,e"h ooe-.S I/JI/? -
' d ·!,Sc.r,M'u1c:r+e.... on ~e.. bqs:.S e f -J..l,.e {)01rf ~c.vlcr1 ~~c:-J-.&i 
&rv-cd <15·v ct eJ1cr/l-e;5cd ~f)loy.ce... worl::,3 'r vt i-L1..e_. 
1P-c:n',+e111~'t~r-y but fv\qnd.ci+-cs -f-hq+ 0(// -e..f/Vlployr:e5 d-2--
/q,w ev1furc~-evit- a:JCVlC.i-6 b-e. e~cvsed -tro,-Yt . 
' • • s ' · {/ I. ,1 f _ {") , _t,--,.,.- f"' 1 
t-JV', e_l'VIC'L-, VV&,\et{.,-C.11"::-J ~•....,Cfu..> Tvvict-\0>1 tt..S Oc 
!rH;(i5-e- ro.-\-\.-i.e, +L,q" ct -+v lll,1owV\. Corredlons of.hcc:.r 
• I I ...-1 ~ . -f_l , £:_ I I j ,.ri--
:d0 <..5, ~c,t- -, :SS;:_✓~tc , 11-e. f'vk. o, Co;·n;1-10 1--z I~ i.;.,...I -r--,..,., 
;s=~-e. ~-e... ekv~ed ~r C<2v5e +~;,>'"\ jury &:rv,cc,. 
! ..:..L-n add i+•O'y'"\ +o +'1.e_ qfure..rir.01i-lonecf c../q) n,.,,S,;1 
/~ere l..S Q~cr}l.,e.r e...lcr·,rV\ ~~+ -1-1.-i-e_ pct,+icu.-,er-
!prc.se"f1":c:d l V\ l-,t3 p-d·i+t6•" ancf +"1e. ~-h.:tk. cl¥ 
. !no+ ev-e--o r-c->Po~--d -1-o . {)1,; f!.5 • ISS-_) /; ...,e._ ?-.£/ ~~ -/-he 
ti-f'qo/\.S'Cr",pfs +h.e.. Cc;ur+ kctfvl-ed -J-l.q+ Uqivicicl.. lr,qcf 
;wort-u.1 1Y1 Q. (✓'f'•scn aceordi~-1.J +o pros,·c.u+vr 
. f..,, , , \ _ _ I / ~ q . ~ J 0 - . I I I ni ,, (',_ ,_/, 
. - , , 1 1 <::: 1 , /-r-<.. J o-cJ o '"'- 7L> -> q y --r-n err- .....> vi'('.___. --:r I VI'-'!.> 
,t\~'25 vv1ort c.rr::d·,h1e...''. 1'-1:/(er '+l-ieY\ <;r-f+\r,'!r'\e.cl hl.s 
clc..s·;1-{'._ '-tD S-tifuicJ-c fy._cuS-L -b=,•r C<1U5L- Seiyt':_) q+ 
/;,,...·(S ..-.,-ro o.P fs-, IS"b) tl·t.Jc:..dj ·v-61") Ser.wi-e.. YC'iSc>v, tv-e 
herd ~ r .+t-t e- I cis+- o '1 .e___ , 11 
?JC> . 
:: 
j.4.J.. +liq-}- (Jo~nJ--J Qciln~c..t, 1A_,,o,/t,ed }V'l·f-o Ctic-,YYJ~<...c.5 
\ 
1and -/-l-ir._ Court- inci-pl/ccibiy \:5//lor-c,S M;Jler Qvu/. 
j proc.-ccded l.,-v~+h Vo; rd~ r-< ., Oc,~ v;c,e,J[__ :+h-c:.vi 1-r::..-F+ 
~-e roovY'\. ctV1J 01/\ fj; i 6-b I/vie 8:,;, +J,,,.e_ +ric,l 
leovf'-:\- det--cr(V)1V"l~d ~q+ M5.. ,(Jct~n,c./::- _g~o_,_,Jd be-
I d I +· I t\ -fc I • - rr #' qs;.e .. Q oov /1\e.t -tvtH", 111, pol, c L Ot:':rf c-.er.s _ 
~ I --> 
. . .. X:r'.>'.)e.,,.\-s Mor~ 'J r-c.spol'?se- OV\. ·¼:t:.. WriH.en .. _ ._ 
' -i vD:t-jOv>c>i~ r f ;(_, • ~.(_ C,c,v .+- h m YjLrl"-. b~ r i q c..,k. . 
... /-1:to .. CJ-'ClJ1Y1bet_s a..s ~hou.Jv, c,V'\, PJ- Ib; .li.VJr:5 .. :s:-..~:s-;1 fo iverry. h-c:r q bo..71 +~er-\- i7cirl--iculc, r b;CD ., .. 
-~- $h:;>wvt I Y\.. ~ l- r~[onJ,) OC{:11'1ck Weµ never 
2/ 
]er_sk:ed .cehou.:\-. +t-.0 e-,..pr-csseJ b,~J So. -t4CL .Cou.r+ 
'(pqld __ ~ not ro.ss·,b 'Y .lr1qVl- h-<-c11 s~+.s-£i .. cd 1lro±. . _ . -- . 
%£__ ~-1.,.Cc,rs h~q-_s hqd , V'"l q,1,f- wsy .. bee~ cdtc~uq-fcd, . 
for1S~dec~ _fhe._ -¼d- . -J-tv"JT .. ,io;±-.__q/}Y- .+L,-e_pnJQ:cp-f\Q.Vl 
~q.nJ __ d,:e,fev-ve. Q~r-ccd _ 4q+ st,-(_ ~"1o.uld ..... be. sdr.;-d;e1 . 
,¼r .. 01v5.e . Sl-,0'1,c/S +iiq+ +i.7 h'ld 3recrf uw1cern 
~t -t0ls ✓ vro r fNq_s b;crsed ctvid sl;ou/d V.J ever 
;hq~ h-c,en S·o=~+cd ovi -l--½-e. J vry ... 
-rte. s+cc+-e.. c./qi~ --J-hcrf- +"1e... orppc!/q-f-.e., 
' Covr--\-. l,v ~J\ r rL.s lh"')e... .+her.{- Ccu/JS-e-15 !ctd:. 9-f-
10~-c.cb,en -fa J or ~q~ lvrQ.. +o rcv'VIC)V(?_.) 0( 
lfctrl'~e-vlqr jv0or {,,_,lq_$ ~e_ r-csuH- o-f'q p/qt£qbly 
0 u...s-\-:(~qhl.e_ ConSc.~oLJ~ cho)c-e__ o-F prcf'ef'e'-'1Ce , 
A-nd ~qf- -H-,'i.S prc:survipi-,ovi ;.s OYI ~ ouercoPYJ e_ 
. 1 + ft., L d ef.~v1dq,1+ S ~ c1 ,v.-5 oi--; e_ o -F- ¾ r c e_ 
fh; f'lJ.5 : Ci) +~cz-f- d-c +c vJ.5-e- Cou '15e I w Q.S' . __5c.J 
i ,/'l·c«fcvfi-i v-e__ or I v1d; ffc:r-c.11, f- cl vr;,:5 -flie_J vi 
!~l.ed--;o ,.--.. pro tef..5 -H,,,r+ -t-i, e.... ~t ~) ur-<- +o (t://J"y)w, q 
'n .1, ,. .- . ..J- ,, 0 , i r· , vras D-C:C""T··1 •-....l-c , l u re r c,v~ n er J ·,-1,, e...- roa ,_y;T 0-1-
, . ...._, . I _.., 
. r . 
iCovGGWU-:5, Cho·, c e._ or f rc-{---c r-C:"'7C-€_.,. c,. 1 -i. l,, cd- oi 
!~~c-.~PtcA-_i v--L <.Jvror:- et-()r--ess-ccf hict.s So ~rt>~:'.) e, 
. 9tnei, u :1 v~ cq l ·¾9 + ho p Jq (.6r.1 b, 1-e c_,u;,-i+e.rU>., I: ~j 
:su~-ect-1i v--e... pr-c-her-6·1c-e... Covlc/ J u.s+~-fy -\--q\ lv('..Q._ -to 
re~.-.".()V-.e. +~;:,1+ j vt"orJ O \ 0) ~+ -H.,er-t i..s ...Scn-1-').e_ 
p+lieir spcc;·f:1c:::... ev~cl-eVJc..e.. cl-ee'.ltriy ci-t'.JMon ... s+fc,fi_J-?1 
, 1, \- ... 1 -i . , -, 1 1 , • , • n --r'. !--rv1ar C Oc.,h'15C '...S (;i,,o i c..e.... lvQ.5 b'\o-r-- {JfCt12.fq ioiy ~t.lSlYt•-fQO/e -
: Pe-\--:+·1cl,-'lc.f"" hcis c.J-e~ ~ ly gc.+-~+, ec( -4--li~- £.,~ 
:L',+t1er~1v.cl flb,,,J dur~/l') . T½e.... \Jo~rc/irc:_ o+- Lo1.s 
ipo,; .-iqcL. tvh; l-e. ~e... ) t1"t-t-Vl+- o-f h ri ~ ~- her 
: Jctc.l- 1 vt ~,~b--e.cs wciS +0 t[_u-e.d--io,-1 her q,bovt-· 
he.r 1,u-l'..S+,o,,10tir-e:_ wherL Sl,-e. Scr~cl fq~./ &'IJ,-wvi&Jf-
t<JqS. 1/Vtot e. he.I ,-e vab le. , Gv-+) wL.-e--1 sli <-- re+vf'viq" 
i¼ly s-\-t-0c,nf--cc( +•dt·i~ qbt,lYf- o~.er +L-t~~-S 
• \'vV\r-e,lqtcc{ fo Vo\rc1' rl.. r; crvicl sh-e.. iv~ hc..-v-e.r 
· rc.J~Cj h; l ; ¾+cd , ~eLtA+i-i~~-=l,-1 ,ts ~ 
..;;t:::+ Ls 5'-t:-c:-:-,-, or, -+l,ie__ (~rd ~ {h:nctc,/:::. W..6 
, hrov:1l,-t bcrc?-- )n¾> ct.~l'Vihe-5 ·-ro b-c.. c.lvc.sf,o,,,,eq· 
• q beuT her- b ,CLS'.' . -,-i,~-f- d J ht:rf-· h,=,;pf-&-1 cr~c/ 
: qS. e '(. ,Pi q\ n d li-cre'1 ~ f-h lS / er cl::. o-P- ('diq£ /J-{-q flo/// 
:1A,q..s ho+ -tl,.e... pn:,civc}-- o+ pre,f-cr-c..--,c-e... or 
,Co/1SC )00.s C.-~ 0 I c..e.... fZcrH1\cs ; + (A_);tS dvt:.... 7?.J 
+t--,c_ 1 r, dH+er-C-VJ~ or ,nqff-cvi+;ue.1,,..,-cS .. S o--f' 
clc,-l--e>--1s-c Cou nS e I • 
-=r, Pt-eqsc f~cfcc +o M uicl-cr::.s pea.,,(}- 1--vi-c:i'MO ~ fj. 
7- l I -~r o. dAct, 1-ed ctn.::ilys',_s of- whv cc LJ)5· 
0·1.Sl-109 5hc;u!d hoT b-c e.rnf0vrc\-ed CJ~ 1+l,,}_s (j v1y, 
-2 ·') . 
.. :> .,,,_ 
.. 
.. •.·:_• .. : 
. ·: ·. ~-
.. •. _ ..... 
- : ~ 
. ,•- ·.·· 








{~h. r-~ bob it:, - -r1i<- r ceord o ·f- h ,s.· Vo'i r d,re_ Ls 
:1 n a f1 I; c:q.b, 'y L-. c.o,n-,p ld--e...... , --n. (:_ r-c eo rd s-kf s ; n y,, kl -
lSu+t'ilCe- on fj · t bO.,; h n e_ I b q1-1d p ,'c};s vp a3q~"' 
~a+ l)f1<.... 1¥ / wt!/ i "to fLiL pro.b~3 o-f- $+cr!--u jq-J-t;,rney fL..ycv, ~c..hqv;,ri . Aja;,,., fTe+; +:o,,.,e(' Wovid jcl~ r{c:r ¼e__ .Cc>.ur+- +o .S-+°'+:< \/. ~ylar,; -tbtf P- ;)c{ 
1~9 (U-h1h 1 qg3) lvhe.{'6/"\ +l-,-e_ U~h ~up.rerne,., Cc1(.)~-f-
!JG~h:r110',.ned +L,ic,~ --J-L,,e.. +r\c, l (,oL>r+ err~d. , .. ,.. 
~c::i\ \-,3 -h, __ o r:d.er a new -1-r',,./ b, ... sd o,,,.., ; v--c:_fcz_ucrc./ tf ¼ruc.r,ft of-, Vo!r:d',r<s whcriz..r-c.sper1se.S Co,,-cef(l•:, 
!·i J(.V\ .. -.~.' r-1-', Cl k+y O f_ -JV ro (S or. r dc, --\-', ,'""'l_ +o.· .rdri C. ~ Cno/ 
.. lof I v,,fc,ryv-,c;+,ov"\ +o p-cr,,.,,,f i .,-ifc::1 Lje."1--t ond 
;1 ci.fo.rrvied. jury Sd-a;·hc,.,. W kr ~ 1 1 i ,.,,,wd; b 1/ 1 q v,.J 
.I Could . ncr\-- b-lL r--cco--i..s+rvd,:J h'( OJrur>1c-if-- '3f-
lpci r±-1 es ____ p vf'Svq .-d--- +c::,_ Sech o.,, s 7-b -10 -1 )O'f q,..,.<f 
:77-3.r__,_J'g/ u.c.Ar. /QO /3-1.Ser_,• 
P~.+\o~,e r q~e~ et> Mr. bL.1 lkr wq.-\ cdlc3c,.Jly 
P<USi:.d ~ CAv~ by dt:~ <. CPc;viS-e./ av<.r p.:+~+:ovieCT' 
;.S:-\-ro:, 0 lu cd-'t o..,S O vtd Vo (A I d 1spfca5o r-e_ +owq re/ 
I G ubl~ \. n-l +fq ,UC. r', rt -1.s U'()l C. I q I ly r -e. k U=7 "1-r 
. !qS ,+- lvov[c.l . Sv(Jpo~ pc..+~+,0V1-Cf'-5 QSSc.r+~oY) 
qv,d f't:...+ft:ct C!>b\Jid(L) biecs o-f bv!,fc,r. ;r:+ dould 
: h-e.. t,,.o-\--ccJ o.5 d:Sc.vsscc( ec-,rl; i:::, hcrc..J "'_; bvbl-e, 
'.~10+- only WCU iyv,properly i ,,--.-,pcw,d-cd o,i -t-l,~ 
~v'f'f .J bvi- ·ivq_5 oi .ppd1r1T--ed .f'0 r~c,n • 
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· I, DANIEL CAMPBELL, being first duly sworn according to law, on my oath 
depose and say: 
1. I am an inmate of the Utah Department of Corrections, #169017. I am 
incarcerated for the robbery and death of Jordan Allgood. Todd Mulder was also 
charged. 
2. At Mulder's trial, I testified against him. I lied. Subsequently, I prepared a 
handwritten, notarized affidavit explaining what had really happened and that I lied about 
Mulder's involvement. This affidavit was prepared solely at my discretion. Nobody 
asked me to write it. I did.it freely and voluntarily. I have not been threatened or coerced 
into making these statements. I have not seen Mulder since his trial, or spoken to him 
since before our arrests. 
3. Mulder was wrongfully convicted of the charges surrounding the robbery and 
death of Allgood. He was not present when I entered the store, did the robbery, shot 
Allgood, and left him handcuffed. While I had some discussion about robbing the 
Allgood store with Mulder, he did not plan the robbery with me. His involvement was 
even less than Lori Schlegel's. 
4. In addition, he did not drive me to St. George, Utah. I borrowed Schlegel's 
truck from Mulder and left him at a shopping complex in Mesquite, Nevada, so he could 
sell some items; /hJ o. S: P ll..b v e. t, ro ,;;.,, -b lfbfl& t v--l 1)re1½.-r l··hs 14v0 c.vu:i>o £ .. tf} t::_ 
~/ 5. I understand that I could possibly be prosecuted for perjury. However, what is ' 
written in my handwritten affidavit and this one is the truth: I, alone, committed the 
robbery and kidnapping of Jordan Allgood, and caused his death. I did not mention the 
shooting of Allgood to Mulder or Schlegel when I returned to Mesquite. Schlegel and 
Mulder did take possession a portion of the money and coins from the robbery, but that is 
all. 
DAIBD this /Y day ofDecember, 2010. 
~Bi~ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this / 'f day of December, 2010. 
ROSE MARIE VAN DYKE 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STt,,TE OF UTAH 
My Commission Expires on: 
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washinyton County Purgatory Coiiictional Facility 
INI\tlATE REQUEST IlOR.1'\1 
Date:_¼~1,.5- - 0 b InmateName:~__._u....,/,__,_·cf......,_f::,._[_~ _______ Cell#:_.{L::,H--=-S ..... " _ 
State USP#: 
--~------









____ Commissary/$ Issue/Razors 
__ Laundry 
-------··-·-· 
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October 31, 2009 
Atty: Margaret Lindsay 
P.O. Box 1058 
Spanish Fork, Utah 84660 
Re: Todd W. Mulder #41299 
Case #052501050 
Dear Margaret, 
Enclosed, please find a couple of pictures that I took with me to Utah when I 
spoke with Modrae at Southwest Spirit and Jarred Noel of Uncle Buck's, the 
two of the three places that my brother and I went to, to confirm that Todd was 
in fact with these people. There was one other jewelry store that we went to, 
but the owner wasn't there at that time. However, the people at both places 
remembered Todd being there and what they talked about. Like I said on 
the phone with you the other day, I am sure that Todd's attorney's were get-
ting nervous with me being there, and what I might find out. In my estimation, 
Todd's attorney's were working for the prosecution instead of Todd. 
Also, enclosed is a copy of the letter, written and signed by Derek Clay # 
40912 on the 24th of October, 2007, an inmate at Gunnison, stating that 
Todd in fact had nothing to do with the robbery and murder of Mr. Jordan 
Allgood in November of 2003. 
On behalf of my son, Todd W. Mulder, I have to state with I do not believe 
that Todd would ever hurt anyone. Yes, he has been in trouble before, as 
you know, but, I cannot and will not believe that Todd is quilty in this case. 
I think he was completely railroaded. 
I sincerely hope that the enclosed will help you to understand Todd, and 
believe him, as I do. If there is anything else I can do, just let me know, 
and I'll do anything and everything I can to help prove his innocence. 
Thank you so very much for taking the time to talk to me on the phone the 
other day, it sure made me feel a little better about the situation, knowing 
that someone like you is in charge. 
Sincerely, 
Patricia A. Diepen 
150 Cortona Way #250 
Brentwood, Ca. 94513 
Phone: 925-513-4061 
Please feel free to call me collect at anytime. 
March 13, 2009 
Trip to see Todd Mulder: 
My sister Pat Diepen asked me to drive here to visit her son Todd in Utah. With 
his location, she is not physically able to see him herself. 
As Pat and I drove to Utah she told me the entire story of the events that 
lead to Todd's incarceration. As the story unfolded, it became obvious the 
official record on this case is not what happened. Regardless of the out 
come of this hearing or the lack of evidence at this late date the delay has 
worked a 100 fold against Todd's innocence in this crime. 
I have known Todd since he was a baby and watched him grow up into a young 
man, which unfortunately he got mixed up with the wrong kids. He's no Angel, 
but he is also no killer. If you spend 10 minutes with Todd on any subject he is 
alert, engaged and caring of the topic and discussion. He is intelligent, sincere 
and any physiologist worth their salt can see he is not capable or better, to 
intelligent for murder. 
After Pat's visit with Todd, I suggested as a whim, more than anything, that 
we visit the potential witnesses that could prove Todd's innocence. What we 
found was hopeful but inconclusive due to the lack of physical proof that too 
much lapsed time brings, remembered conversations, physical evidence (items 
for sale or viewed), surveillance camera tapes etc. all that will prove he was at 
these places. 
Even after this totally negligent amount of valuable wasted time, individuals still 
remembered him in their places of business. The only issue that was more 
amazing to us is that no one recalls any investigation by anyone during the time 
of the crime! Which, of course, proves Todd's innocence immediately. 
I have not met, nor do I wish to meet the original investigators on this case, but 
the disgrace they represent to the U.S. Criminal Justice System and shear 
devastation dealt to my Sister and her Son is -CRIMINAL. If I ran my business 
like they ran this investigation I would be out of business. Unfortunately, in this 
case, an innocent man sits in prison for something he couldn't have done. 
Has anyone looked closely at the individual's who where responsible for this 
murder and honestly admit the character these people possess warrant's 
credible judgment against any human being? 
Someone, please apply true justice to this case so this man can go home. My 
sister has very little time left in this world, as her health has taken a major hit 
from this injustice. Please move fast. 
Under penalty of perjury, I swear that the information contained herein is true 
and corre to_ the best of my knowledge. 
' 
1 r r i , c, ,F /. 1;.{P . 
. , •. :".!:.,. i:r_":i..f.-2'{ 
IN THE FIFTH DISTRICT COUR-flf. . .... ~ ...... Sf I I P/1 S· 
WASHINGTON COUNTY, STA TE "TJ.T-M{_ • 13 
UNT)' 
TODD WAYNE MULDER, BY · 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
STATE OF UTAH, 
Respondent. 
RULINGS -OTION 
FOR SUMMARY ruDGMENT 
Civil1Q°o. 100502932 
Judge_ q. Rand Beacham 
1his matter came before the Court on Respondent's Motion for Summary Judgment as to 
Petitioner's two remaining grounds for post-conviction relief: .Ineffective assistance of appellate 
counsel (which also incorporates Petitioner's previous claims) and newly discovered evidence. 
Respondent's supporting memorandum consists of more than ·100 pages of print plus 
attachments, and Petitioner's opposing memorandum consists of 49 pages of single-spaced 
handwriting plus attachments. The Court heard oral arguments on the motion and took the matter 
under advisement. 
The Court notes that summary judgment is an awkward context for a case filed under the Post 
Convictions Remedies Act. Ordinarily, the facts and inferences therefrom which are considered in 
relation to a summar; judgment motion are viewed and construed in the light most favorable to the 
party opposing summary judgment. In this type of case, however, all factual issues must be resolved 
"in favor of the jury's verdict and the rulings of the trial court." State v. Yanez, 2002 UT App 50, 
1 1 n. 1. Accordingly, the Court applies the standard for a case filed under the Post Convictions 
Remedies Act. 
Having fully considered the matter, the Court grants the Motion. The Court is persuaded 
almost entirely by Respondent's arguments, and will not indulge in much analysis of those issues 
V I 
which are well-presented in the parties' memoranda. Due to caseload and time restraints, the Court 
provides only the following summary of the issues and the Court's rulings: 
1. Trial counsel's failure to challenge potential iurors 
on the basis of religious beliefs or preferences was not 
ineffective assistance of trial counsel. 
There are three reasons that Petitioner's claims fail. First, trial strategy is discretionary, and 
failure to make religion an issue is not per se ineffective assistance of counsel. Second, the Utah 
Constitutidn prohibits finding a juror incompetent "on account of religious belief or the absence ) ' 
'· 
thereof." Inquiry into religious belief is permissible only where religion is "clearly relevant" to the 
case. It was not in Petitioner's case. Third, there is no evidence of any unconstitutional exclusion 
of non-Mormons from the jury. Petitioner relies on speculation, innuendo and falsehoods of which 
the Court could take judicial notice. Therefore, it was not ineffective assistance for appellate counsel 
to fail to raise these issues on appeal. 
2. Trial counsel's failure to challenge individual 
jurors for cause was not ineffective assistance of trial 
counsel. 
Challenges for cause must be granted only if a prospective juror is so strongly and 
unequivocally biased "as to inevitably taint the trial process." The courts presume that failure to 
object to a juror is a conscious choice by trial counsel and that it is effective representation, unless 
the Petitioner shows that trial counsel was "so inattentive or indifferent" duringjury selection, or that 
the juror was so biased, or that specific evidence shows counsel's choice was not plausibly 
justifiable, that the presumption is overcome. Such evidence has not been presented. Petitioner's 
accusations do not rise above the level of "conspiracy theories," speculation and reckless 
besmirching of individuals and an entire community. 
The record shows that trial counsel actively questioned prospective jurors during voir dire, 
2 
and that Petitioner only speculates, without evidence, that trial counsel "purposely" selected a jury 
of members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. There is no evidence before the 
Court to establish such speculation as fact. Petitioner fails to show that any juror was actually and 
impennissibly biased. The record shows that voir dire questioning established that there was no such 
bias. 
Therefore, it was not ineffective assistance for appellate counsel to fail to raise these issues 
on appeal. 
3. Trial counsel's failure to argue for 12 peremptozy 
challenges was not ineffective assistance of trial 
counsel. 
This was not a capital case, so Petitioner was not entitled to ten peremptory challenges. Rule 
18 of the Utah Rules of Criminal Procedure gave Petitioner the right to four challenges, plus those 
related to alternate jurors. There is no legal basis for Petitioner's argument that he was entitled to 
additional peremptory challenges because there were multiple charges. Therefore, it was not 
ineffective assistance for appellate counsel to fail to raise this issue on appeal. 
4. Petitioner's claim based on newly discovered 
evidence does not show that no reasonable trier of fact 
could find him guilty if such evidence, with all other 
evidence, were presented at a new trial. 
Respondent's supporting memorandum made arguments on the assumption that Petitioner 
was claiming that appellate counsel was ineffective for failing to argue that trial counsel was 
ineffective because of trial counsel's failure to request a new trial on the basis of newly discovered 
evidence. In those arguments, Respondent established three reasons that Petitioner could not make 
such a claim. 
Petitioner's opposing memorandum, however, clarified that his newly discovered evidence 
claim was not related to his ineffective assistance of counsel claim. Accordingly, the arguments are 
3 
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considered under the standard of Utah Code Ann. § 78B-9-104(l)(e), which has four parts that 
Petitioner must satisfy. 
Petitioner also clarified that he offers the two affidavits of Daniel Campbell's fellow inmates 
only to show how Petitioner became aware of Daniel Campbell's recantation of his trial testimony. 
Petitioner does not suggest that these two affidavits are offered for the truth or falsity of Daniel 
Campbell's statements to the affiants. Accordingly, the two affidavits are relevant only to the timing 
of Petitioner's discovery of the newly discovered evidence in relation to §104(1)(e)(i), and appear 
to show that Petitioner has met this requirment. The timing of Petitioner' discovery would not be 
relevant to trial evidence if Petitioner's case were retried, however, so these two affidavits are not 
considered in relation to whether Petitioner has met the requirements of§ I 04(1 )( e )(ii) through (iv). 1 
Neither party has discussed adequately whether Petitioner has shown that his newly 
discovered evidence "is not merely cumulative of evidence that was known." For reasons stated 
below, however, it is not necessary for the Court to rule as to §104(l)(e)(ii). 
With respect to whether the newly discovered evidence "is not merely impeachment 
evidence," the issue is whether Daniel Campbell's recantation and expected new testimony at a new 
trial would actually constitute impeachment evidence. That might depend on whether the 
prosecution in a new trial would be allowed to introduce Daniel Campbell's original trial testimony 
before either party called him for his new testimony. Regardless of when Daniel Campbell would 
be called to testify at a new trial, whatever he testified there would be subject to impeachment with 
his contradictory testimony-even if he there recanted his recantation. Neither party has discussed 
this point adequately, however, and the Court's ruling is not based on§ 104(I)(e)(iii). 
1In addition, Petitioner occasionally offers his own statements regarding his intentions at 
the time of the crime. E.g., see Petitioner's memorandum pp. 22 and 27. Such statements are not 
newly discovered evidence and are not considered for any purpose. 
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Ultimately, Petitioner's newly discovered evidence claims fails because he has not shown 
that "viewed with all the other evidence, the newly discovered material evidence demonstrates that 
no reasonable trier of fact could have found the petitioner guilty of the offense." Utah Code Ann. 
§104(l)(e)(iv).2 The purported new evidence of Daniel Campbell, who already testified against 
Petitioner at the trial, would be contradictory both to the former trial testimony of Daniel Campbell 
and Petitioner himself. Furthermore, this new evidence of Daniel Campbell would have little 
credibility because Daniel Campbell would clearly be admitting that he lied under oath at Petitioner's 
first trial. Finally, the prosecution would still have the testimony of Lori Schlegel and the physical 
evidence against Petitioner. 
Consequently, when the Court considers the substance of this newly discovered evidence and 
its probable weight at a new trial, the newly discovered evidence, viewed with all the other evidence, 
certainly does not demonstrate that no reasonable trier of fact would find Petitioner guilty. 
5. Trial counsel's failure to request ajuzy instruction 
as to accomplice credibility was not ineffective 
assistance of trial counsel. 
Petitioner is incorrect as a matter of law in his suggestion that his conviction could not be 
based on the testimonies of his accomplices without corroboration. 
Furthermore, the accomplice testimony at Petitioner's trial came from two accomplices, 
Daniel Campbell and Lori Schlegel, and the testimony of each accomplice corroborated that of the 
other. In that circumstance, the trial court was not required to give a cautionary instruction and it 
2The phrasing of this statute suggests that the Court should imagine that the newly 
discovered evidence had been given at the first trial, not that the Court should imagine what 
effect the newly discovered evidence might have in a new trial. This would result in an odd 
analysis, however, in which Daniel Campbell would have given his former trial testimony and 
then have given his expected new testimony in the first tri~. Rather than participate in such an 
odd analysis, the Court will phrase this portion of its ruling in terms of the effect the newly 
discovered evidence might have in a new trial. 
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was not ineffective assistance for trial counsel not to request such an instruction. 
In addition, while Petitioner quibbles about the testimony given by Lori Schlegel and Daniel 
Campbell, Petitioner has not shown that the testimonies of his accomplices were so selfw 
contradictory, uncertain, or improbable as to require the Court to give a cautionary instruction, or 
that the Court should have given one, so it was not ineffective assistance for trial counsel not to 
request such an instruction. 
Finally, Petitioner has not shown that an additional jury instruction as to accomplice 
credibility would likely have resulted in a different verdict, because (a) the trial court did instruct the 
jury as to the credibility of witnesses generally and (b) the questioning of Petitioner's accomplices 
by his trial counsel fully identified for the jury the issues as to the credibility, motives, and potential 
biases of those accomplices. 
Therefore, it was not ineffective assistance for appellate counsel to fail to raise these issues 
on appeal. 
6. Trial counsel's failure to reguest the appointment 
of substitute counsel was not ineffective assistance of 
trial counsel. 
The reasons given by Petitioner for the appointment of substitute counsel did not and do not 
constitute good cause for such an appointment. Petitioner's trial counsel did present Petitioner's 
theory of the case at the trial, through Petitioner's own testimony. Petitioner's trial counsel also 
presented the only alibi evidence that might have been obtained from the defense investigator. 
Petitioner's trial counsel further presented the testimony of Joel Daugherty, a fellow inmate of Daniel 
Campbell, in an effort to impeach Daniel Campbell's testimony. Nothing suggested by Petitioner 
in this respect shows any likelihood of a different verdict. Therefore, it was not ineffective 
assistance for appellate counsel to fail to raise this issue on appeal. 
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7. Trial counsel's stipulation to certain facts 
regarding Daniel Campbell's crimes was not 
ineffective assistance of trial counsel. 
The written stipulation presented to the jury was clearly the result of a well-considered, 
strategic decision by trial counsel, intended to avoid alarming the jury with the violent details of 
Daniel Campbell's crimes and thereby inflame the jury about Petitioner's case. Nothing in the 
written stipulation contradicted Petitioner's own trial testimony. Therefore, it was not ineffective 
assistance for appellate counsel to fail to raise this issue on appeal. 
8. A£mellate counsel's failure to argue that trial 
counsel was ineffective for failing to impeach Daniel 
Campbell adequately was not ineffective assistance of 
appellate counsel because such an argument would 
have been factually incorrect and ultimately futile. 
First, the nature and relevant terms of Daniel Campbell's plea agreement, to a first degree 
felony murder charge, were correctly and sufficiently presented to the jury. Testimony was given 
by Daniel Campbell, Joel Daugherty, and another expert witness regarding "prison culture" and what 
the jury might think of the testimony of a prison inmate such as Campbell 
Second, trial counsel did question Joel Daugherty at trial about his purported conversation 
with Daniel Campbell regarding Campbell's purported conversation with an unidentified prosecutor. 
Petitioner fails to show that anything else could reasonably have been done with this evidence or that 
it would likely have produced a different result. 
Third, evidence of the purported promise of prosecutors to write a letter to the Board of 
Pardons regarding Daniel Campbell's cooperation with the prosecution of Petitioner does not appear 
in the appellate record, so it would not have been obvious to appellate counsel. 
Finally, Campbell was impeached at length by trial counsel and Petitioner has failed to show 
a reasonable probability that his verdict would have been different if the purported promise had been 
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presented to the jury. 
Therefore, it was not ineffective assistance for appellate counsel to fail to raise these issues 
on appeal. 
9. A1wellate counsel's failure to argue that there was 
prosecutorial misconduct was not ineffective 
assistance. 
This claim received ample discussion in the parties' memoranda. Simply put, Petitioner's 
claims of prosecutorial misconduct are not shown to be factually or legally correct. Therefore, it was 
not ineffective assistance for appellate counsel to fail to raise this issue on appeal. 
l 0. Trial counsel was not ineffective for failing to 
subpoena Petitioner's mother, uncle and other 
unidentified persons as alibi witnesses. 
The affidavits of the two proposed alibi witnesses are insufficient to establish a valid alibi, 
because they do not show that Petitioner could not have been at the crime scene on the day and at 
the time of the murder. The private investigator, whom Petitioner's trial counsel called as a witness 
regarding Petitioner's alibi theory, admitted he found no evidence to support a valid alibi. 
Petitioner's reference to unidentified persons who were not subpoenaed for alibi testimony fails to 
meet his burden of producing facts to support his claim for relief. Therefore, it was not ineffective 
assistance for appellate counsel to fail to raise this issue on appeal. 
11. Ap_pellate counsel's argument regarding a merger 
of the aggravated kid.naping charge into the 
aggravated robbezy charge was not ineffective 
assistance of appellate counsel. 
Here Petitioner challenges what appellate counsel did do, rather that what appellate counsel 
did not do. This claim also fails because, if the merger argwnent had prevailed, it may have 
significantly reduced Petitioner's sentence, notwithstanding Petitioner's speculation to the contrary. 




Accordingly, Respondent's Motion for Summary Judgment is granted and Respondent's 
counsel may submit an appropriate order and judgment. 
Dated this ~'a;y of October, 2012. 
£~~._-----
ruDGE G. RAND BEACHAM 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING OR HAND DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that on this \~ day of Q&L_, 2012, I provided true and correct copies 
of the foregoing RULINGS to each of the attorneys/parties named below by placing a copy in the 
United States Mail, first-class postage prepaid, and addressed as follows: 
Todd Wayne Mulder 
Inmate No. 178178 
Utah State Prison 
P.O. Box 250 
Draper, Utah 84020 
Ryan D. Tenney 
Assistant Attorney General 
160 East 300 South, 6th Floor 
P.O. Box 140854 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-0854 ~ 
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 
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Ryan D. Tenney, Bar No. 9866 
Assistant Attorney General 
Mark L. Shurtleff, Bar No. 4666 
Utah Attorney General 
160 East 300 South, 6th Floor 
P.O. BOX 140854 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-0854 
Telephone: (801) 366-0180 
Attorneys for Respondent 
IN THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
WASHINGTON COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
TODD WAYNE MULDER, 
Petitioner, 
V. 
STATE OF UTAH, 
Respondent. 
ORDER OF DISMISSAL 
Case No. 100502932 
Judge Rand Beacham 
This matter comes before the court on Todd J\.1ulder' s Petition for Post-
Conviction Relief. On March 1, 2012, the State filed a Motion for Summary 
Judgment. Following additional briefing, this Court heard arguments regarding 
that motion on July 25, 2012. 
On October 11, 2012, this Court issued a ruling granting the State's motion 
and dismissing the petition. For the reasons set forth therein, Mulder's Petition 
for Post-Conviction Relief is hereby DISMISSED. 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
Todd Mulder 
Petitioner prose 
BY THE COURT: 
JUDGE RAND BEACHAM 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was mailed by first-class mail 
on November _, 2012, to the following: 
Todd Wayne Mulder 
Inmate No. 178178 
Utah State Prison 
P.O. Box250 
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